
W H S  I N K
A COLLECTION OF ART FROM OUR JUNIOR ART 
CLUB FULL OF SOME UP AND COMING ARTISTS



Helene Finlayson

This year a group of year nines and tens have been 
meeting up every Tuesday to hangout and create some 
stunning art work. Our art club which is now know as 
WHS Ink is a safe space for anyone to come along and 
get creative. We hope you enjoy this collection of art 
from some of our crew. 

WELCOME TO WHS INK



Laurie Willis-Howat Bethen Bedwell



Maddy Murdoch

“I like the atmosphere and the people that i can talk to 
and relate to since we are all artists” 

- Lilly Reid



“I like the atmosphere and I like that I can come and draw what I like”  
- Va Cherkovskya

Leonor Jackson-Oliver



I enjoy art clubs because it is a time where I can chill 
listen to music and draw. I aslo have met other people 
and had some laughs. I enjoy how the club is also just 
for the juniors because seniors still seem a bit scary, 
also enjoy having an time to draw life is always 
busy so I never fi nd myself drawing and art club is a 
great place to let my creative side out. I enjoy having 
art club on and Tuesday lunchtime is one of my 
favourite lunchtimes.
- Lia Hendy

“You don’t generally have a good time to draw in a class setting so its a good 
chance to draw if you love drawing. And it contains a lot of people that have 

the same interests as you, so its a safe place to hangout and draw.” 
- Corin Green



“Art club is a precious place where I can chill with my friends, 
it’s atmosphere is really relaxing and Connor and the other 

members are cool.” 
- Logan Barret

Javi Cordovez



Nieve Boucher Janne Wiertsema



Izzy Brittain


